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On March, 12, 2023, Judy and I will celebrate 40 years of marriage. I cannot believe 
how the years have flown by and it is hard to fathom that most of our married life has 
been spent with you all. I am blessed   beyond belief to have   Judy by my side, she 
is truly a gift from God.  
 

Two years ago, on our 30th anniversary at Sandston, we were gifted with a travel 
voucher so we will spend our vacation (and her birthday) in Italy. We are excited and 
grateful for such a wonderful gift. We will begin our trip by spending some time in   
Venice and then we will head to Florence and end our time by visiting Rome. I have 
not been to Italy (Judy has) so I’m personally excited to visit the places that I studied 
about all my life, both in Christian and world history. I will be back preaching on 
March 26. 
 

Mark your calendars now for April 30, we will have a combined worship service (contemporary and traditional) at 9:30 
a.m. Immediately after the service, there will be a “Missions Fair” in Bosher-Gray Building with refreshments and    
tables to highlight our current mission opportunities. Many are dreaming of new local mission opportunities.  
 

The following Saturday, May 6, we will have Operation Inasmuch here at the church. Sign-ups will be around for vol-
unteers to be involved in the  various community outreach efforts, so begin praying about how you can serve. Jesus 
said, “Inasmuch as you done it to the least of these, you have done it to Me”. 
 

See you on Sunday, 
Karl 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Don’t forget to  
Spring forward! 

 
Daylight Saving 

Time begins  
Sunday, March 12 



 

The COVID pandemic seems to be winding down, not that COVID has disappeared but that it is more under control.  I saw an 
article recently that indicated that we are likely going to be offered a COVID “shot” each year 
along with the usual flu shot, another indication that it is not going fully away. 
 

A couple of years ago my expectation was that, once the pandemic ended, we’d go back to 
doing things, more or less, as we had been.  But, as you know, that has not been the case – 
and likely never will be the case. 
 

We still stream our Sunday services and offer the Wednesday evening Prayer Meeting via 
Zoom for those who do not (or cannot) attend in person.  Some of our Bible Study classes offer 
Zoom to classmates.  Each Sunday, words to all the hymns and songs (and the responsive 
reading) are still projected. 
 

And it seems like almost daily there is another change that we need to address; some caused by the pandemic and some 
caused by “life.”  So how do we provide some stability in our changing lives?  Calm in a turbulent world?  Peace in a unstable 
era?  Where can it be found? 

 

The Prophet Jeremiah was in a similar spot.  Life for the Hebrew people was changing -- much of it they, themselves, caused.  
God told him to speak to the people and say: 
 

The Lord’s lovingkindnesses indeed never cease, 
For His compassions never fail. 
They are new every morning; 
Great is Your faithfulness.  (Lamentations 3:22-23  (NASB)) 

 

Thomas Obadiah Chisholm took these verses and crafted the hymn “Great Is Thy Faithfulness.”   It begins: 
 

Great is Thy faithfulness, 
O God my Father, 
There is no shadow 

Of turning with Thee; 
Thou changest not. 
Thy compassions, they fail not; 
As Thou hast been, 
Thou forever wilt be. 

 

“ As Thou hast been, Thou forever wilt be.” 
 

We generally don’t talk or write this way today.  Today we’d likely write, “God, As You have been (in the past), You are today 
and forever.  You are unchanging.”  Where do we find stability, calm and peace?  With the unchanging God; Who is today as He 
was yesterday and as He will be tomorrow.   
  
Chisholm wrote, “[God] changest not.”  God told Moses His name is “I AM.”  (Exodus 3:14) Jesus declared, “Before Abraham 
was, I am.” (John 8:58)   I AM – yesterday, today and tomorrow – every day! 
  
Yes, we will all face various kinds of changes.  I am certain that there are many personal and professional changes I will face in 
the future.   But fortunately, I do not have to face them alone.      
 

Jeremiah wrote:  Lord, Great is Your faithfulness.  This is what I am holding onto in our changing world.  How about you?   
 

Under His direction,  
Mark 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Choir Musical – It Is Finished: 
 

Our adult choir will present the musical It Is Finished 
on Sunday, April 2nd starting at 4 pm in the sanctuary. 

Our Youth will also offer a special presentation.   
 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 

I want to thank all the families in Awana that supported Souper Bowl Night.  We collected 46 
cans of soup to help support the FISH ministry!  The week before we collected soup we 

talked about how     Jesus took a little boy’s lunch and multiplied it to feed over 5,000 people.  
Then we posed the question, “What do you have that Jesus can multiply?”  The children gave 
great answers like, “food, clothing, money, and toys.”  Have you thought about the question, 

“What do you have that Jesus can multiply?” 
 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
Awana Special Events – 6:30 – 7:30 pm 

March 15 – John 3:16 Night 
 

PRESCHOOL EASTER EGG HUNT 
The preschool Easter egg hunt will be held on April 2 at 3:00 pm.  There will be a time for 
sharing the Easter story, making a craft, singing songs, and of course hunting for Easter 
eggs!  Please bring your Easter basket with you.  Park in the back parking lot and enter 

through the doors near the preschool area.  I hope your family will stay for the Easter 
program that will be presented by the adult choir at 4 pm. 

 
CHILDREN’S CHOIR – WEDNESDAY NIGHTS – 6:00 – 6:25 PM 

The children meet every Wednesday night with Mr. Tommy and sing songs.  They are prepar-
ing for a special performance on Mother’s Day.  If you would like your child to participate in 

this special event, please have them join the Children’s Choir on Wednesday nights. 
 
 
 
 

Save the Date  
VBS  

July 23-27 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Updates and reminders about activities are sent  
through email and posted on our Facebook Group (SBC Kids Connect).  

 

Lynda 
 



 

Activities Calendar 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 

5:30 Dinner 
6:00 Children’s 
Choir 
6:30 Awana, Youth 
Activities, Adult 
Choir,  
Prayer Meeting 

7:00 HIS Group 

Bible Study 

2 

6:00 Singles 
Group Meeting 

3 4 

5 

8:30 Worship 

9:30 Bible Study 

10:30 Worship 

6 

10:00 Lowder 
Group 

10:00 Note  
Writing Ministry 

11:00 Williamson 
Group 

6:30 Men’s  
Basketball 

7 

2:00 VanLear 
Group 

8 

5:30 Dinner 
6:00 Children’s 
choir 
6:30 Awana, Youth 
Activities, Adult 
Choir,  
Prayer Meeting 

7:00 HIS Group 

Bible Study 

9 

5:30 Brotherhood 

Meeting 

7:00 Deacons’ 
Meeting 

10 11 

1:00 

Brunswick 

Stew Pick Up 

In Bosher-Gray 
Building 

12 

8:30 Worship 

9:30 Bible Study 

10:30 Worship 

10:30 Children’s 
Mission Group 

13 

10:00 Note 

Writing Ministry 

6:30 Men’s  
Basketball 

14 15 

5:30 Dinner 
6:00 Children’s 
Choir 
6:30 Awana, Youth 
Activities, Adult 
Choir,  
Prayer Meeting 

7:00 HIS Group 

Bible Study 

16 

11:30 Friendly 
Club Meeting 

17 18 

6:00 

Movie Night 

19 

8:30 Worship 

9:30 Bible Study 

10:30 Worship 

5:30 Churchwide 
prayer and  
mission planning 

20 

10:00 Note  
Writing Ministry 

6:30 Men’s  
Basketball 

21 22 

5:30 Dinner 
6:00 Children’s 
Choir 
6:30 Awana, Youth 
Activities, Adult 
Choir,  
Prayer Meeting 

7:00 HIS Group 

Bible Study 

23 

10:00 Quilters 

Meeting 

24 25 

26 

8:30 Worship 

9:30 Bible Study 

10:30 Worship 

12:00 Gerheart 
Class Covered 

Dish Lunch 

27 

10:00 Note 

Writing Ministry 

6:30 Men’s 

Basketball 

28 

Henrico County 

Special Election 

Bosher-Gray 

Voter precinct 

29 

5:30 Dinner 
6:00 Children’s 
Choir 
6:30 Awana, Youth 
Activities, Adult 
Choir,  
Prayer Meeting 

7:00 HIS Group 

Bible Study 

30 31  



 

Don’t forgetDon’t forgetDon’t forgetDon’t forget    
to to to to     

Spring forward!Spring forward!Spring forward!Spring forward!    

Birthday Calendar 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 

Patricia Cobb 

Lesley Mannino 

2 

Shannon Girouard 

Colette Girouard 

Margaret Hicks 

Troy 

Mothershead 

3 

Brandi Cole 

Amanda Crider 
Shannon 

Marshall 
Debbie Snead 

Gil Witherspoon 

4 

Amber Carter 
Joyce Mays 

Terence Smith 

5 

Theresa Burton 

Ashley Hunt 
Sherman 
McLaughlin Jr 
Wendy Morton 

Horace Welsh 

6 

James Davies 

David Harcum 

Richard Sale 

7 

Triston Cavedo 

8 

Ed Bennette 

Scottie Miles 

Nicholas Robinson 

9 

Bettye Hackler 
Daniel Neighbors 

Katherine Patter-
son 

10 

Todd Bivins 

Brenda Sargent 

11 

Samuel Harris 

Jessica O’Neil 

12 

Rose Medlin 

 

13 

Delores Garrett 
Robert Howard 

Jackie Meeks 

Frances Perkins 

Kevin Wilborn 

14 

Mat Bailey 

Austin Martin 

Austin Wachsmuth 

15 

Brittaney Martin 

Carolyn Palmore 

16 17 

Mary Ann Dail 
Kimberly Robinson 

 

18 

Janna Eubank 

Jeff Groome 

Denise Harcum 

Byrl Taylor 
Katy Woody 

19 

Emi Peterson 

Troy Westerman 

20 

Gary Bruce 

Ella Marlowe 

Larry Meador 
Ron Molnar 

21 

Chris Burnett 
Willie Coleman 

Michelle Jackson 

Rebecca Rynders 

Cathy Westerman 

22 

Mark Borash 

Percy Harding 

Judy Heilman 

Marchetta Parker 

23 24 

David Gray 

Donald Harding 

Tracy Propst 
Eric Rundberg 

25 

Bettie Hart 
Faye Prichard 

 

26 

Adrianna 

Johnson 

Gertrude Sharp 

27 

Paul Bull 
Cynthia Maynard 

Tyler Woody 

28 

Janice Garrett 
29 

William Burton 

Edward Byron 

Darren Hayes 

30 

Chris Applewhite 

Dean Cobb 

Ben Peterson 

Meredith Stout 

31 

Nick Graham 

Jane Stevens 

 



 

As  members of SBC, we have the responsibility to give.  There are opportunities available for discipleship 
and missions. 
 

MISSIONS: For the months of March, April, and May, adult Bible Study Groups and children Sunday School 
classes are being asked to donate food items for the church's community missions SHOW (Stop Hunger On 
Weekends).  We provide food items in take home bags to children in 3 local schools.  Please look in your 
classes for information.  If you have any questions you can contact Dena Crider who is in charge of this 
ministry or myself.  
 

DISCIPLESHIP:  SBC often has visitors and members who attend worship and haven't found a Bible Study 
group to join.  Please look around and invite and encourage our visitors and church family to join you on 
your way to your Study group. 
 

SPIRIT OF GRATITUDE: Please take a moment and make an effort to thank the 

volunteers who prepare Bible lessons and teach every week. We are very blessed  
to have such committed and dedicated teachers.  
 

In His service,  
E'Beth Watts  

 

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD 
 
God has given us two hands - one to receive with and the other to give with. We are not cisterns made for 
hoarding; we are channels made for sharing.  - Billy Graham 
 
Elizabeth Groff – the rest of her story 
 
In November, I shared with you the story of shoebox recipient, Elizabeth Groff – an orphan from Ukraine 
with a childhood that was heartbreaking. At that point I had never heard of Elizabeth Groff; but after read-
ing her story, I felt God leading me to share it with you. Little did I know at that time, but God had planned 
to use Elizabeth to personally deliver the 200 millionth shoebox gift; a milestone event, marking 30 years 
since the Samaritan’s Purse project started in 1993. She delivered this gift to an orphan girl in Ukraine. It 
was the first time Elizabeth had returned to Ukraine in many years. 
 
Elizabeth walked over to an 8-year old orphan named Natalya. Elizabeth said to Natalya:  “This gift is for you 
from God. He has picked everything in it especially for you.” That same shoebox had traveled across the Unit-
ed States with Groff who made stops at the OCC ministry centers and at local churches to place specially se-
lected items inside.  
 
Samaritan’s Purse will distribute more than 400,000 more Operation Christmas Child shoebox gifts through-
out Ukraine this year. This year also, at least 120,000 Ukrainian children will participate in The Greatest 
Journey, the 12-lesson discipleship program for shoebox recipients. 
 
This is a perfect example of Billy Graham’s quote at the top of the article. Elizabeth received a shoebox as a 
child in one hand. With her other hand she has continuously shared with others the blessings she received. 
God is so good to each of us. Let’s not hold on to what we have; let’s share it with others around the world. 
 
SPECIAL NOTE:  My heart for OCC became larger after hearing Elizabeth’s story. God put her in my heart. 
But God did more than that. I went to Charlotte to work in the Processing Center on Saturday, December 3 
for the 10-2 shift. God had planned for Elizabeth Groff to be there with Franklin Graham on that one day at 
that one shift. We were able to hear her story. But then God allowed me to sit and talk with Elizabeth and 
her parents and share with them the impact her story had on Sandston Baptist Church. What a blessing! Only 
God could have orchestrated the whole adventure. 
 

GOOD NEWS! GREAT JOY! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

There is a lot going on in the coming months for our church and youth group!  We had fun in February with our 
lock-in, thank you to our young adults group and leaders for your help for a fun night!  For March, we will start 
off with a Sunday Night Bible Study at our house on March 5.  The following week (March 11) we will work in 
cooperation with the young adult group for a Brunswick Stew to help raise funds for our youth program and mis-
sion trip!  Youth are needed to help stir, organize, and distribute the stew that morning.  Check the back hallway 
if you want to order some!  March 18 there will be a movie night, look for more details to come out soon!   
 

Additionally, we have a mission fair for our church at the end of April and Operation In As Much coming up on 
May 6, more details to come.  Sign-ups have also begun for our mission trip June 18-24, where we will be going 
to Roanoke with Impact Virginia to repair homes in the surrounding area.   A link was sent out through our youth 
email and is posted to our youth Facebook page (SBC-Fusion).  If your youth is interested, please sign up as 
soon as possible to be sure you secure a spot and so we can see if more spots are needed.  We have a set number 
of spots reserved and it will be harder to add to that the closer we get to our trip date.  Please email/see Justin if 
you have any questions and for details on payment (if you have any trouble, please do not hesitate to contact the 
church office or Justin).   
 

Looking a little farther on the horizon, we have our Youth Sunday and graduate recognition coming up June 4, so 
if you have a senior that you would like recognized, please let Justin know by email-
ing sbcyouth.info@gmail.com.  
 

Reminder, we will still have our regular Wednesday night youth from 6:30-7:30 PM at the youth house and Sun-
day morning youth from 9:30-10:20 AM.  I hope you all have a great start to your March, please be sure to keep 
up with updates on Youth events on our Facebook page (SBC-Fusion) as well as emails 
from sbcyouth.info@gmail.com. 
 

Justin 

Join us on Saturday, March 18 in the Bosher-Gray 
building  from 6 to 8:30 p.m. for Movie Night.  There 

will be refreshments available.   No sign-up is  
necessary, just come and be a part of this fun time 

together.  It is open to everyone, so invite your 
family and friends to attend with you. 



 

We are collecting cereal 
(any brand, any size) for 
Eastern Henrico County 

FISH during the month of 

FINANCIAL REPORT 
 

Offerings    02/05/23 $    8,685.00 

                   02/12/23 $    6,093.00 

                   02/19/23 $    8,479.00 

                   02/26/23 $    5,207.00 

Offerings (Feb)  $  28,464.00 

E-Giving (Jan)  $  16,439.00 

Offerings to Date $  88,375.61 

Weekly Needs  $  18,411.15 

 

UNIFIED MISSIONS 
UM (to date)  $    5,294.00 

E-Giving (Jan)  $       778.00 

UM Weekly Needs $       673.08 

 

PROJECT RUTH UPDATE 

 

The following information was provided to the BGAV missions team by 
Brittany Garton, the Coordinator for Project Ruth in Bucharest. Thanks to 
everyone for your prayer support for our group of ten who traveled to see 
first hand the work that is being done through the support of the BGAV. 
 

Blessings, Paul Jones 

 

Hello from Bucharest, Romania! 
 

I realized that while you all were here that we threw out a lot of numbers 
and information at you so I wanted to take a moment to give you a break-
down of some of the Ukraine facts that I rambled off over way too many 
cups of coffee! 

 

4:7 Care Boxes - over 50,000 calories and 1750 grams of protein. These 
boxes represent the nutritional needs for a family of 4 for 7 days. Since 
May 2022, Project Ruth has sent over 5000 boxes into Ukraine. The major-
ity of these boxes have been delivered to the Odessa Baptist Association 
which has been able to distribute through church networks to families in 
need up to 15 miles from the frontline/ Russian border. The current cost of 
a box is $48. While you were here, you packed 253 boxes!  
 

Project Ruth has hosted 412 guests from Ukraine since March 1, 2022. Of 
these guests, 94 were mothers with 191 children. 43 of our guests were 
provided more than 7700 safe sleeps. At the height of the refugee influx in 
Bucharest, we housed 72 refugees. We currently have an average of 8 refu-
gees per night in our center as we approach one year of being open. 
 

On Sunday our contact person in Odessa came through Bucharest and 
shared how helpful the boxes have been for quick distribution to families in 
dire need. A fun tidbit is that they were thrilled that barley was included in 
the boxes since apparently it is Ukrainian favorite.  
 

I hope you all have settled back into the US time zone and had a smooth 
journey home. 
 

Brittany Garton - Project Ruth 

 

Electronic Giving via your computer and cell phone: Many of us are 
using the electronic giving link that is posted on 
our web site or using the app we have down-
loaded to our cell phone.  If you are not, con-
sider using our electronic giving option.  Elec-
tronic gifts are easy to make, and they are se-
cure.  Some of the advantages of electronic 
giving are that you may: 
 

• Give any time, anywhere -- from home, 
Bible Study classroom, friend’s house, gym. 

• Schedule and manage recurring tithes and offerings . 
• Make one-time gifts to special appeals (love offerings, emergen-

cies) . 
• Pay for materials for classes and the like (for example, books & 

workbooks). 
• Pay for events, programs and other activities the church spon-

sors. 
 

In addition, record-keeping for both you and our church is simplified, 
and the possibility of  accounting errors occurring is reduced.   
 

If you would like to give electronically, visit the church website for 
details.  You may contact the office if you have questions. 
 


